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Foreword
Dear Parents,
Happy New Year. Welcome to our first 2020 edition of a special publication just for
Parents, designed to update you on the latest developments of the University. As a
growing private university eager to help students invent their future, we appreciate
and celebrate the role of guardians in providing students with a rewarding learning
experience.
In this edition, we have compiled for you stories on recent achievements we have
realised as a University to guarantee stakeholders a dynamic Zetech Experience.
Read on and enjoy updates on our 2019 graduation that saw 1551 students graduate. We have also highlighted IT student Brian Mbuvi who has come up with an
exhilarating 3D innovation that is set to transform Africa.
As you enjoy the read that also highlights partnerships and community empowerment initiatives, you are encouraged to share your feedback or questions to the
email info@zetech.ac.ke or on Whatsapp through the number 0706 622 557.
For the latest on what is happening at Zetech, you can always visit www.zetech.ac.ke
We wish you a blessed and prosperous 2020.
Warm Regards
Dr. Alice Njuguna
Deputy Vice Chancellor
Academic, Research, Extension and Student Affairs
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Varsity marks 2019 Graduation
Zetech University graduated 1551 students in various disciplines at a ceremony
held at the University Thika Road campus last year November. The Institution
conferred the third cohort of degree students since attaining a Letter of Interim
Authority and awarded diplomas to graduates, charging them to use technology for development and entrepreneurship.
The ceremony, themed Leveraging on industry partnerships for innovation for
graduate employability, focused on combining knowledge gained with technology and innovation geared towards enhancing the development of the
country. Commenting on the graduation, Chancellor Professor Susan Alfano
Nkinyangi congratulated the graduates, saying, “It is gratifying to see our
academic champions transform into competent and capable graduates who
have every opportunity to make a difference in the world.” she said.
The event was graced by various dignitaries, Government officials, university
partners and parents who lauded the graduating class of 2019 for the commitment to excel. Chief Guest Ngari Kariuki, MD and CEO, Standard Chartered Group called on the graduates to use their skills, knowledge and time wisely to effectively impact society. He further congratulated the University on the strides it has made in provision of quality education to thousands of students over the years.
Additionally, the University awarded its first Honorary Degree to Samchi Group Chief Executive Esther Muchemi for her exemplary contribution to the country in
the areas of business, innovation, technology and leadership. The spirited entrepreneur is founder and CEO of the Samchi Group of companies, a diverse Kenyan
conglomerate spanning telecommunication, microfinance, hospitality, real estate and ICT. Commenting on the move, Vice Chancellor Professor Njenga Munene
noted that Ms Muchemi was a worthy candidate following her contribution to the world through entrepreneurship and innovation.
Prof. Munene also used the opportunity to urge the Government to provide free internet across the country to enhance innovation and use of technology, with
Maara Member of Parliament Kareke Mbiuki announcing that he will sponsor a motion on the same.
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President Uhuru appoints Zetech VC to head TSC
selection panel
President Uhuru Kenyatta appointed Zetech University VC Professor Njenga
Munene to head a nine-member panel at the Teachers Service Commission (TSC).
In Gazette Notice No. 8895, the President through the Teachers Service Commission ACT (No. 20 of 2012) appointed Prof Munene to Chair the team in selecting
nominees for appointment as commissioners of TSC.
This kicked off the replacement of three TSC commissioners whose six-year
non-renewable terms ended in 2019. The other members of the selection panel
included Solicitor General Kennedy Ogeto, Prof Nura Mohammed, Hellen Ambasa,
Francis Nganga, Dr. Margaret Nchabira Kirai, Ndoro Peter Mugere of the Kenya
Private Schools Association and Mount Kenya University VC Prof Stanley Waudo.
Commenting on the appointment, Prof. Munene noted that he is grateful to President Kenyatta for the honour to serve Kenyans in this capacity. “I am delighted to
have been appointed to serve as Chairman of this panel. It is a pleasure to serve in
this capacity to effectively and efficiently serve the country.” said Prof. Munene.
He lauded the move to select Zetech University to represent institutions of higher
learning in advancing the agenda of quality education in Kenya.

Zetech University Vice Chancellor, Professor Njenga Munene
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Innovation
Hub Launched
Innovation Hub-DVC Dr Alice Njuguna and Partners for Care IT Director cut a ribbon to mark the opening of the Zetech
Innovation Hub

The University commissioned an Innovation Hub aimed at providing students with the necessary tools, training and mentorship to enable them to develop innovations and grow their skills in IT. This comes in the wake of increased digital growth in the country as a key contributor to the expanding global digital economy.
The Hub, which is a joint collaboration between the University and NGO Partners for Care as the institution provides learners with a favourable environment to build
practical innovations, has been established for students to collaborate and build local innovation ecosystems through partnerships, skill-sharing and other opportunities.
Speaking at the launch, University DVC, Academics, Research, Extension and Student Affairs Dr. Alice Njuguna highlighted that the Hub provides training to students
and assists them to enhance their innovations, “We are excited to collaborate with likeminded partners in creating a much needed space for students to build innovations that can solve modern challenges in society, as well as help them adjust to changing technological trends,” Dr. Njuguna said.
She further lauded Huawei Technologies for their continued support following their move in boosting the University’s Faculty of ICT and Engineering by providing
ultra-modern equipment to enhance training and equip the technology centre.
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Magic of Service at
Zetech University

The Odiras receive Zetech University merchandise from DVC - Academics Dr. Alice Njuguna and Executive Director Corporate
Affairs Moses Maina at the University during their visit.

The University was privileged to celebrate the 2019 global Customer service week in style from 7th to 11th October 2019, at all campuses. The eventful week was
characterised by service-based activities and exchange programmes among staff with the Vice Chancellor Prof Njenga Munene taking the lead by serving at the
Students’ Accounts desks in receiving and receipting their fee payments.
The annually celebrated customer week promotes customer satisfaction by going the extra mile in enhancing customer satisfaction and building loyalty.
Commenting on the initiative, DVC Academics, Research and Student Affairs Dr. Alice Njuguna, who took the time to serve students at the library, appreciated the
Zetech family for the fruitful initiative. “As a University, we are proud to walk with our clients throughout their campus journey and we are committed to offering
our clients the best service,” she said.
The University crowned the initiative with a surprise campus visit by IT student Dolphine Odira’s parents George Okoth Odira and Elizabeth Adhiambo Odira. The
surprise was an unforgettable experience for them as they enjoyed special sessions with the DVC Academics, Deans and Directors to review their daughter’s performance while learning more about the operations of the University.
Thankful to Zetech for the noble move in appreciating parents, the Odiras enjoyed the Zetech experience even as they celebrated the different achievements the
institution has marked over the years.
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Zetech Innovator develop 3D hologram
The University is celebrating various innovators following the launch of the Innovation Hub designed to provide the requisite environment for eager students who
want to change the world through technology.
One such student is Brian Mbuvi, a Bachelor of Science in Informational Technology student who derived a concept from a fidget spin to develop a modern 3D
hologram fan, a 3D projection that exists freely in space and is visible to everyone
without the need for 3D glasses.
Brian, who is passionate about animation and Artificial Intelligence, notes that
the journey began early 2019 when he realized that he could create a beautiful
innovation that would later receive attention from the Country.
“I was using my fidget spin when a light bulb came on and I realised it is possible
to create something that can be seen through the heightened spins. This is what
triggered the start of an ongoing journey to serve the world through cutting edge technology.” said Mbuvi.
Once he came up with the idea, he embarked on developing his first fan and contacted several manufacturers; this resulted in a finished product done in China that
Mbuvi got to display during the Trend, an entertainment show aired live on Ntv from Zetech University.
Mbuvi, thereafter engaged his friend Ronald Ambundo to assist him on a few things. This was the beginning of his journey in taking an entrepreneurial approach to
his project. “Ronald has been a great asset and is now a partner in this. With his help, we engaged the University’s Dean, School of Business Prof. Peter Kibas who
loved our project and started linking us with potential partners.” said Mbuvi, adding, “We then registered a business, Advaclick, which will run the project as we
work towards getting investors to partner with us in development of the products which we have patented.”
The aim of these eager entrepreneurs is to become a leading source of technology in Africa through outstanding innovation and collaboration with investors. He
noted that they are keen on scaling up to create 7D images that will revolutionise how Africa advertises products and services.
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Zetech commits to
enhancing community
based Initiatives

Left: Vice Chancellor Prof Njenga Munene presents Partners for Care Founder Ms Connie Cheren with a gift from the University during
a courtesy visit to the institution. Right: Dean of Students Elizabeth Muhia assists a beneficiary following a donation of mobility carts
by Partners for Care

The University was pleased to host the Founder and President of NGO Partners for Care Ms Connie Cheren and the firm’s leadership team during a courtesy call to the
University. Flanked by the firm’s CEO Executive Director Samuel Wanjau, IT Director John Wang’ombe and Ms Mary Wang’anga, Ms Cheren shared her passion in mentoring a Kenyan-led organisation that empowers lives in the community.
Partners for Care and Zetech have worked together for some time in the provision of resources to identified beneficiaries, including correctional activities in Nairobi
where they firms provide free fundamental training in IT.
During the visit, the team met with a delegation led by the VC Prof Munene, and discussed various partnership opportunities geared towards providing Kenyans with
adequate resources to grow while learning to take better care of themselves and their communities. “I am honoured to meet with the University’s leadership and
deliberate on greater things we can do as partners. I’m glad that we have achieved so much together and I believe we will do much more,” said Ms Cheren, who travelled from the US to identify partners who can reach out to society and change lives.
The visit also saw the University receive 10 handcarts from the firm, designed to help beneficiaries in Ruiru sub-county to enhance their mobility capabilities and
assist them in running businesses. This was a boost to 20 already donated by the firm to beneficiaries mentored by the Lions Club- Ruiru chapter.
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Varsity invests in free Diabetes screening
and counseling
Diabetes has been prevalent and rapidly rising in middle and low-income
countries, causing blindness, kidney failure, heart attacks, stroke and
lower limb amputation among patients. In response to this, and in the
wake of the 2019 National Diabetes Month, the Zetech Leo Club in partnership with the Lions Club of Ruiru held an awareness event at the Thika
Road campus for the local community, students and staff.
The programme included free screening and counseling sessions by
experts to educate the community on the condition and encourage them
to live a healthy life.

Community members get tested during the Diabetes awareness event

Highlighting the need for creating awareness in the community, President
of Lions club- Ruiru Peter Kariuki echoed what PeRosalynn Carter once
said “Do what you can to show you care about other people, and you will make our world a better place.” He thanked the Zetech Leo Club for contributing to development of a healthy community, saying, “I pass my gratitude to the team leaders and our partners who made the event a success. I especially appreciate the Zetech
team, led by Timothy Wangwe, for enhancing awareness around diabetes and providing free counseling and checkups.” said Kariuki.
Advising on measures to curbs diabetes, Ms Jane Nduta, a nutritionist, commented on the types of food and modes of living healthy that everyone needed to know,
“Diabetes and blood pressure are among major diseases affecting people globally and in Kenya. Constant screening is a way for people to know their status and get
advise on the food they eat, the need for regular exercise and maintain normal body weight as well as avoiding use of tobacco.” she said.
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Football Star Enrolls for Business course at
Zetech
After calling time on his lucrative football career, Kenya Footballers Welfare
Association (KEFWA) President James Situma has joined Zetech University to
pursue a course in Business Administration. The former Kenyan international will
afterward undertake a course in Sports Management, an area he believes is
relevant to his line of work to empower him to expertly handle the affairs of the
Association.
Commenting on his admission, Situma said, "I am proud to join Zetech and pursue
a two year course in Business Administration as a foundation programme then
later take a three year Diploma in Sports Management. I believe this is the right
time as I am not actively playing and leading an organization like KEFWA needs
enhanced expertise to take it to the next level.” He added that sports men and women need to invest in education to better manage their careers.
Lauding Situma, who has been a major contributor in the football circles as a gifted player, Zetech VC Prof Njenga Munene noted that the move to get higher education training, will empower Situma to better serve the football fraternity. “We are proud to absorb Situma and empower him to invent his future through quality
education that will contribute to his leadership at KEFWA. As a University, we are keen on working with the sports sector in their areas of interest even as they sharpen their skills on the field.” He said.
KEFWA Secretary General and Posta Rangers Midfielder Jerry Santos on his part highlighted the need for education in streamlining and managing sports affairs in the
country. “We are proud to see Situma invest in higher education; this is a move that should challenge players to join university and learn how to manage every aspect
of their professional careers.” said Santos.
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Zetech University Vice Chancellor, Prof. Njenga Munene Signs an MoU with KEFWA officials at the Thika
Road Campus

Zetech signs deal with
BrighterMonday, KEFWA to
enhance sports through education

Zetech University has signed an agreement with the Kenya Footballers Welfare Association (KEFWA) and talent recruitment agency BrighterMonday late 2019 to
promote quality higher education in the Kenyan sports industry. The institution signed an MOU with the firms to provide talented players with the exposure and management skills required to excel in a professional world while providing the country with a capable and skilled workforce.
In the move, BrighterMonday committed to become the main football kit sponsors of the men’s team, the Zetech Titans, which plays in the FKF Division one league,
while providing opportunities for attachment, internship and employment for qualified candidates. Affirming the firm’s commitment to building young people
through mentorship, employment and talent development, the firm’s CEO Emmanuel Mutuma noted the role of sports in building students’ soft skills, especially in
the areas of leadership, teamwork and discipline.
On his part, University VC Prof Njenga Munene lauded the corporate world for collaborating with institutions of higher learning in both academic and co-curricular
engagements designed to develop well rounded citizens,
“As Zetech, we are committed to developing well rounded students by placing the right efforts in promoting both academics and talent growth, especially in the area
of sports. We are excited to work with these firms at a time when our gents and ladies are excelling in different leagues in the country. This will go a long way in
making education accessible to sports men and women, and Kenyans at large.” He said.
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